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New Programs

The SUNY CPD has been working hard to identify campus professional development needs and create new programs and partnerships aimed at helping SUNY faculty and staff meet the challenges and opportunities that lie before us. With the beginning of the next Academic Year, SUNY CPD Member Campuses have a new "bank account" of CPD General and Technical Points to spend on Programs.

Members can choose points as a method of payment during the registration process. Find out if your campus is a Member by visiting our [Campus Points Contacts](#) page.

This newsletter highlights a few of the **NEW** partnerships and programs available this year. In addition to those highlighted below, upcoming new programs include:

* [SUNY WIT](#) (Women in Technology) Webinar Series
* Expanded Programming around Universal Design for Learning (UDL)
* Incident Response Training
* Crucial Conversations
* Microsoft InTune Workshops and End User Training
* Distance Learning Leadership Certificate

Continue to monitor SUNY CPD announcements for information or contact us at cpdinfo@suny.edu

Thank you for your continued support of SUNY CPD, and we look forward to a successful year ahead.

- Lisa Raposo, Interim Director

NEW

SUNY CPD is proud to partner with NYSERNet to offer a professional development and networking opportunity for our Technical Program Members. Many SUNY campuses are members of NYSERNET, a non-profit organization whose mission is to advance the research and educational missions of NY Higher Education Institutions by delivering a full range of customized, progressive, and affordable end-to-end data and networking technology solutions.

In the past 10 years, NYSERNet has worked hard to expand their educational program and SUNY CPD Technical Member campuses now have the opportunity to attend their annual Fall conference, by paying for registration fees with their Technical Training Points. CPD Technical Program Member campuses can chose "CPD Points" as a method of payment when registering for the event.

The NYSERNet Conference 2022 is for information technology practitioners, Thursday, Sept. 29, to Friday, Sept. 30, 2022 at the Sheraton Syracuse University Hotel & Conference Center.

With five tracks to explore: Security, Advanced Networking, Academic & Research Computing, Governance, Compliance & Risk Management, as well as, Professional Development you're sure to find sessions that will enhance your knowledge!

[Learn More]
SUNY CPD is proud to partner with the SICAS Center to enable the use of both CPD General and Technical Points to pay for registration fees associated with attending this year's SICAS Summit. The SICAS Summit takes place on September 21-22, 2022 at the Niagara Falls Convention Center. This event brings together a community of technical and functional-area professionals who use Banner and/or Degree Works Software.

Learn More

Library Management and Leadership Certificate

The SUNY Center for Professional Development and the SUNY Office of Library and Information Services have developed the framework for a Library Leadership and Management Certificate Program.

Certificate participants will gain a foundation in management and leadership while also be given opportunities to apply this knowledge in library-specific contexts and areas. Courses are delivered online, dates are scheduled throughout the 2002/2023.

* Assessing your Leadership Style
* Universal Design for Libraries
* Access and Collection Strategies
* Leading High-Performance Teams
* Introduction to Project Management for Libraries
* Developing Library Partnerships
* Change Management in Libraries
* Library Strategic Planning
* Library Assessment

Visit the Program Website
SUNY Digital Learning Conference 2022
Open and Public: Using digital tools to transform learning and foster community engagement

NEW

SUNY Digital Learning Conference 2022
Oneonta’s Conference Center
November 4 - 5, 2022

Project-based learning, collaborative assignments, public-facing scholarship, and ePortfolios are examples of open practices that empower co-creation, changing the learning environment from passive to dynamic. This SUNY-wide conference provides a place to share tools, pedagogical methods, and support structures designed to encourage exploration, experimentation, and innovation.

The conference will bring together faculty, technologists, librarians, teaching and learning support specialists, and students to engage in lively conversation around these topics and to share their own successes and challenges designing and implementing projects and initiatives. The objectives of the conference are to be an entry point for participants who want an introduction to the world of open education and how it can fit across disciplines (digital humanities, citizen science, public pedagogies, data visualization), to support students in the creation of a digital professional identity, and to welcome diverse participants into the conversation on how to sustain this community of practice.

Learn More
Project Management Instructor Needed

SUNY CPD is looking for individuals to teach our 2-day Project Management Fundamentals course. The course seeks to provide a common framework and language for people to use when working on project teams. It is not designed for people already working in project management roles, but rather is designed for people new to project management with little or no formal training. The focus of the training is to help SUNY employees understand the concepts and improve their project management skills.

The expected first run of the class by the new instructor(s) is February/March 2023.

More information about the course can be found at: Course Details - Project Management Fundamentals

The full call for instructors can be found at: Call for Instructors - Project Management Fundamentals

Please contact Kris Lynch for more information, kris.lynch@suny.edu

Open Now for Registration

Courses in SUNY CPD Certificate Programs start this week, don't miss out.

* Online Student Supports Certificate
* Assessment of Learning Outcomes
* Institutional Effectiveness Certificate
* Career Readiness Champion Certificate
* Diversity Equity Inclusion in Teaching Certificate
* Online Teaching Certificate Program
* Teaching and Learning For New Faculty Certificate
* Microsoft Certifications through Enterprise Skills Initiative (Use your SUNY email to register)

View our Complete Calendar